
 

TWENTY– SEVENTH SUNDAY OCTOBER 4, 2020 
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Witnessing to the Resurrection 

OCTOBER 4, 2020        27TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION 
Weekend Liturgy: 

Saturday 4:30 pm • Sunday 9 & 11 am 
NEW Weekday Liturgy Schedule 

Mon., Tues., & Wed. 9am 
NO MASS ON THURSDAY OR FRIDAY 

Sacrament of Penance/Reconciliation: Saturdays 3-4pm  
Infant Baptism: Contact Erin Wolfe. 

Sacrament of Matrimony: Please contact the office  
at least nine months prior to wedding date. 

2201 South Old U.S. 23 Highway 
Brighton, Michigan 48114 

 
Phone: 810-229-8624 • Fax: 810-229-6471 

Preschool: 810-229-0010 
Website: www.saintmarymagdalen.org 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri. 8:30 am‒4:30 pm 

         Thurs.    1:00 pm‒4:30 pm 



ST. MARY MAGDALEN BRIGHTON, MI 

 

LOWERY’S LINES  

 
This year has been unlike any other in a very 
long time.  It feels good in some ways to see 
that it is now October and 2020 will soon be 
over.  In sports schedules there are often bye 
weeks in which a team gets the week off from 
playing in a game.  2020 has felt like a “bye 
year.”  But God’s grace is still at work through all 
of this.  Perhaps our willingness some days this 
year just to get out of bed was God’s grace at 
work.  St. Ignatius of Loyola prays in his Suscipe 
prayer, “Give me your love and your grace for 
that is sufficient for me.”  An experience of 
God’s grace is not always extraordinary and can 
be easily missed.  What ways has God’s grace 
been at work in my life these past 10 months?  
Let’s try to focus on the graciousness of God 
toward us even in challenging times, and in turn 
let us show that graciousness to one another. 
 
Realigning Resources for Mission 
At the gathering of priests for our Diocese with 
Bishop Boyea, a model of planning for our 
diocese was discussed.  As a parish community, 
we will have an opportunity to discuss this 
model with representatives from our Diocese on 
Tuesday, December 1 via Zoom at 7pm.  In 
order to begin to prepare for this gathering, I 
invite you to review a potential model for future 
planning in our diocese by visiting 
www.actsxxix.org/the-reason-for-our-name . 
 
God bless,  
Fr. Shaun 
 

THIS WEEK’S READINGS AND INTENTIONS 

Monday, October 5 
Gal 1:6-12/Lk 10:25-37 

9:00 am  +Melissa Loniewski 

Tuesday, October 6 
Gal 1:13-24/Lk 10:38-42 

9:00 am  +Karl Koch 

Wednesday, October 7, Our Lady of the Rosary 
Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Lk 11:1-4 

9:00 am  +Keith Dunn & Jan Jandasek 

Thursday, October 8 
Gal 3:1-5/Lk 11:5-13 

Friday, October 9 
Gal 3:7-14/Lk 11:15-26 

Saturday, October 10 
Gal 3:22-29/Lk 11:27-28 

Sunday, October 11, Twenty-Eighth Sunday 
Is 25:6-10a/Phil 4:12-14, 19-20/Mt 22:1-14 

4:30 pm  +Gwen Maes 
9:00 am  +James & Helen O’Brien 

11:00 am  The People of St. Mary Magdalen 

TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Isaiah 25:6-10 The mountain dearest to the 
people of Israel was Mt. Zion, the place upon 
which Jerusalem’s temple was built.  The prophet 
Isaiah, preaching during a time of political 
upheaval, foresees a day when God will gather on 
Mt. Zion all the people of the world for a great 
banquet. 

Philippians 4:12-14,19-20 On his missionary 
journeys, Paul took pride in supporting himself as 
a leatherworker.  Now it’s different.  Paul is in 
prison and dependent upon his beloved 
Philippians.  They generously sent him help, the 
only known Christian community to do so.  As he 
now concludes his letter, Paul thanks them for 
their support and encouragement. 

Matthew 22:1-14 This parable in Matthew does 
not appear in any of the other Gospels.  Does this 
parable make us uncomfortable to hear about 
such a means for filling up the wedding banquet, 
which after all is a symbol of the reign of God?  
Since Vatican II, the Church proclaims far more 
scripture in the Liturgy than for centuries before, 
resulting in passages we might not prefer to hear. 

 
Reflect: What does the phrase “Many are invited, 
but few are chosen” mean for us today?  

 

 

 

 

 

WATCH ST. MARY MAGDALEN  

WEEKEND LITURGY ONLINE! 

Livestream at 4:30 pm Saturdays on our Website: 
www.saintmarymagdalen.org 

and available for viewing after 6:30pm on our 
website, Facebook and YouTube. 

Short daily homilies from Fr. Shaun or Deacon Devon 
are always on our Facebook page and YouTube too.  

http://www.actsxxix.org/the-reason-for-our-name
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REOPENING GUIDE 
Our parish reopening guide is a map – not an exact science or a rigid plan – to lead us toward gradually 
reopening at a pace following our State’s Safe Start plan, and takes into account the mood of our 
community.  The purpose of this guide is to help us decide how and when to move forward, or (if 
necessary) how to move backward.  No dates are assigned to movement between the guide steps. 
Currently we are in step three.  Highlights of our current reopening practices include: 
 Indoor weekend Liturgy celebrated in the main worship space. Masks must be worn. No assisting 

liturgical ministers, socially distant seating, socially distant reception of Holy Communion. 
Indoor weekday Liturgy in the main worship space celebrated minimally (i.e., no singing, no assisting 

liturgical ministers, socially distant seating, socially distant reception of Holy Communion). Masks 
must be worn. 

Drive up reception of Holy Communion, at the main entrance under the portico, will be available 
Saturdays 5:45—6:15 pm and Sundays 12:15—12:45 pm. 

The parish staff has normal work schedules.  The parish office remains closed to visitors.   
Gatherings/meetings held online, or no more than 10 people in larger meeting spaces. 
Outdoor gatherings of 10 and no more than 50 people permitted with strict social distancing. 

 

People in vulnerable populations should STAY HOME. 

 
If you have any condition that will compromise your immune system (or if you care for 
someone with such a condition) PLEASE STAY HOME! 
There is no obligation to attend Mass and there is no obligation to receive Holy Communion 
through November 28. 

The 4:30 Liturgy on Saturdays is livestreamed and  
available for viewing (after 6:30pm) on our parish website 

www.saintmarymagdalen.org, our parish Facebook page and YouTube 
for those who are safely staying home!! 



ST. MARY MAGDALEN BRIGHTON, MI 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Diane Agius 
Jill Angell 
Richard Baibak 
Terrence Brown 
Keith Craffey 
Caleb Decker 
Forest Densmore 
Karoline DeRosia 
Marie Edwards 
Mary Lea 
Gehring 
Norm Gregor 
Sr. Joyce Hoile 
Kathy Jagusch 
Noah Jelso 
Michael Karnes 
Sue Karnes 
Mary Keating 
Jan Keough 
Herb Langer 

Doug Lambert 
Declan Lowery 
Sally Martinez 
Genny 
McSweeney 
Hannah Metcalf 
Marlaine Micunek 
Stella Paweski 
Carolyn Phillips 
Mike Polcyn 
Kathy & Tony  
 Riccardi 
Lorrie Reno 
Victor 
 Runstadtler 
Linda Santioni 
Marino Sarti 
Karie Schifko 
Cindy Sinelli 
Cindy Sultana 

Janina Szajnecki 
Julie Taylor 
Marylyn Trader 
Michelle Turner 
Dan Tuthill 
Dan VanTiem 
Elmer Van Wagner 
Dave Warden 
Gerry Wszola 
Elaine Zawisa 
Tom Zremski 
Artie 
Bob 
Darlene 
Dian 
Jeanette 
Joan 
Marian 
Seth 

Important Note About our Prayer List 

The names of the sick will run in this column for 6 weeks, at 
which time they will be removed.  To add a name, re-list a 
name, or remove a name, please call the parish office at 
810-229-8624.  Many people have recuperated so we 
appreciate updates in order to be current.  Thank You! 

Please remember in your prayers: 
 

Jeff Gniewek and family in the death 
of his sister, Beverly. 

 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT  

WEEK OF 9/27/20 

               Env/Cash       $   8,287 
               Debt Reduction      $   1,405 
               EFT/Online       $   7,277 
               TOTAL                   $ 16,969 

Thank you for your generous support! 

Your parish contributions are appreciated and very 
important, especially during this time. Sunday 
contributions may be mailed to the parish office or 
consider setting up online giving.   

Please visit our website, www.saintmarymagdalen.org, 
click on Online Giving, Donation-Payment  

to safely set up contributions made directly  
to our parish.   

You may also contribute directly by texting the 
amount you would like to donate to  

844-928-0075.   

I 
Carrie Wagenman 

& 
Justin Brumley 

MINISTERS OF PRAYER 
October 4— October 10 

Sunday  Jerry Dolkowski 

Monday  Bruce Dehanke 

Tuesday  Michele Sixbery 

Wednesday Gale and Pat Harris 

Thursday  Matt Kroll 

Friday  Lynn Pfaff 

Saturday  Ted Eisenhut 

 

 

 

The Diocese of Lansing is accepting applications for 
two positions that serve the parishes and schools 
throughout the ten-county diocese.  The two 
positions are Parish Auditor and Human Resources 
Generalist.  To learn more about the positions and to 
apply, please go to the Careers page of our DOL 
website at https://www.dioceseoflansing.org/
human-resources/careers 

Complexities of Caregiving 
A FREE Webinar Series offered by  

Livingston County Catholic Charities 

Specific for family caregivers of loved  
ones with dementia and other  

memory related diseases. 

Presenter: Andrea R. Holzner Ph.D.c. of 

 Alzheimer's Integrative Wellness Group 

Start Date: Oct. 7, 2020, Wednesday 

Time:  4:30-6:30pm 

A  6-week Web series running each Wednesday starting 
October 7, 2020 covering topics such as: Self-care, Role 
Reversal, Intimacy, Hospice, Financial and Legal issues, 
Loneliness and more.   

Reservations required!  Contact LeAnn at Be Our 
Guest Adult Day at 517-546-9910 or 
leann@livingstoncatholiccharities.org. 

Funded by Community Foundation for SE Michigan – 
Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Fund. 

https://www.dioceseoflansing.org/human-resources/careers
https://www.dioceseoflansing.org/human-resources/careers
https://www.alzheimersintegrativewellnessgroup.com/
https://www.alzheimersintegrativewellnessgroup.com/
mailto:leann@livingstoncatholiccharities.org
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RELIGIOUS FORMATION NEWS YOUTH NEWS 

Program Updates 

• Several families have contacted us with questions 

about the 9th grade Confirmation Prep program. 

9th grade classes will begin in December following a 

parent meeting in November. We are watching and 

evaluating the situation with Covid-19 in the schools 

before finalizing the 9th grade schedule and format. 

• The Destined Program is underway, but it is not too 

late to start! We are receiving great feedback from the 

families in the program. If you were unable to      

register, but would now like to be involved in our 

online family formation program,  please contact the 

parish office. 

• If you were unable to attend the parent meeting on 

Sept. 23 for First Reconciliation and Eucharist, a        

recording is available on the Youth Formation page 

of the parish website along with pdfs of the first two 

lessons. 

Please pray for our 10th grade students preparing for 

Confirmation this November. Their time in religious   

formation is coming to an end, but their journey of 

Christian discipleship is just beginning! We pray that the 

Holy Spirit enlightens their lives and radiates out into the 

world through them. 

 

Reflection:  Confirmation is not the                                              
end, it’s the beginning! 

Many in the Church bemoan the fact that Confirmation is 

often treated like “Catholic Graduation.” True,      

Confirmation is the end of religious formation classes, 

but that does not mean it is the end of our candidates’ 

faith journey. The apostles spent three years learning 

from Jesus before receiving the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. 

Afterwards, they brought the faith to the ends of the 

Earth! In the same way we spend years in religious     

formation before receiving the Holy Spirit at our       

Confirmation; we then take those gifts with us wherever 

life takes us! From time to time, it is good for all of us to 

pray that the graces we received at our Confirmation are 

stirred up within us again, so that we continue to be a 

light to the world! 

Bonfire Tonight! 
Our High School kickoff bonfire is upon us!  It is 
scheduled for tonight, Sunday, October 4, from 7-
9pm. In case of rain, we will move indoors for an 
alternative “bonfire.” We are looking forward to seeing 
you and having a fun night of fellowship and good 
food! All students, grades 9-12, are welcome to 
attend and bring a friend. 
 

Reflection for Parents 
Over the past few weeks, I have spoken with a number of 
parents who are distressed over children who have either 
left the faith or are struggling with their faith. Oftentimes, 
their children have questions they feel unqualified to 
answer or they have answers that seem to fall on deaf 
ears. It is my hope this reflection brings you some 
comfort. 
 
In our faith formation program’s first “Destined” lesson, 
we learned the story of Saint Monica. She was the mother 
of a gifted but troubled child known as Augustine (now 
known as St. Augustine!) He was academically brilliant, 
but his personal life was a disaster. He lived a life far from 
God and his mother’s example. She prayed years for his 
conversion, seemingly to no avail. However, after all the 
time he continued to wrestle with God and his faith., 
Augustine eventually converted, becoming a Bishop and 
one of the Church’s greatest saints! 
 
In a book called “The Confessions,” Augustine reflected 
on his life before and after his conversion. I would like to 
share with you a famous  portion of his reflection:  
“Late have I loved thee, O Beauty so ancient and so 
new; late have I loved thee! For behold thou were 
within me, and I outside; and I sought thee outside and 
in my unloveliness fell upon those lovely things that 
thou hast made. Thou were with me and I was not with 
thee.“  
Augustine wished he had received God’s love sooner,  a 
regret I know many of you are afraid your child may one 
day share.  However, let the story of Saints Monica and 
Augustine be a comfort to you. After stating his regret, 
Augustine goes on to say to God, “Thou didst call and 
cry to me and break open my deafness: and thou didst 
send forth thy beams and shine upon me and chase 
away my blindness.”  
God knows your child’s heart, and He hears your prayers. 
He is right now calling to your child, and we can have 
faith that His grace will break through in their lives! 
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OCTOBER 

HOPE IN A BOX NEEDS: 

Toothpaste 
Toothbrushes 

Soap 

STAFF 
Pastor ........................................ Fr. Shaun Lowery 
 pastor@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Deacon ...........................................H. David Scharf 
 deacon1@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Deacon ......................................... James Chevalier 
 deacon2@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Deacon .............................................. Devon Wolfe 
 deacon4@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Pastoral Minister ......... Sr. Maryetta Churches, OP 
 pastmin2@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Pastoral Associate for Youth Religious Formation  
& Ministry                                              Joshua Kenny
 ............................ youth@saintmarymagdalen.org 
R.C.I.A. & Infant Baptism ..................... Erin Wolfe 
 baptisms@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Liturgist/IT Specialist ........................ Diane Kubus 
 liturgist@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Pastoral Musician ...................... Steven H. Schulte 
 steve@colleengleason.com 
Director of Preschool .................... Amanda Faiola 
 preschool1@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Bookkeeper ................................... Jeri Gawlowski 
 bookkeeper@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Rel. Formation Asst. Coordinator 
Karen MacDonald . sect2@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Rel. Formation Asst. ……………………Stasia Eisenhut 
                            reledasst@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Administrative Asst. ......................... Gayle Zawisa 
 sect3@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Administrative Asst. ......................... Sandi Phillips 
 sect4@saintmarymagdalen.org 
Facilities Manager…………...………..Tim Comperchio 
 maint1@saintmarymagdalen.org 

CHARITY & JUSTICE 

New Weekday Liturgy Schedule 

Mon., Tues. & Wed. at 9 am 

No Liturgy on Thursday or Friday 

 
As with so many activities 
this year, the annual 
CROP Walk will be quite 
different in 2020 due to the 
pandemic.  Each year, 
Brighton area churches 

join to organize and host a 3 mile walk around 
downtown Brighton with the intent to raise money to 
feed the hungry – here in Livingston County and 
abroad.  And each year, St. Mary Magdalen 
responds with a generosity that makes me proud to 
belong to this church.   
But this year, there will be no walk.  And still, the 
need to feed the hungry is even greater due to job 
losses caused by the virus.  So, this weekend 
(October 3-4) you will find envelopes for your 
contribution within the church bulletin.  You can then 
deposit your contribution in a donation chest found in 
the church lobby area or just return the envelope in 
the collections basket before October 18.  
Alternatively, you may contribute online at http://
www.crophungerwalk.org/brightonmi (search for 
Magdalen). 

 
This year, instead of the 

popular competition 

between Sr. Maryetta 

and Fr. Shaun, we ask 

you to contribute on 

behalf of Deacon Dave, 

who celebrates 25 years 

of ordained ministry this 

year, and his wife Judy, 

who celebrates 60 years 

of marriage with Dave.  

They have both been pillars of strength and faith 

within our parish and we wish to honor them both. 

Talk to me before you overthink.    

       -God 

Special Thank You to our  
St. Mary Magdalen Gardeners! 

 
This past summer the gardens and grounds around 
our parish have been lovingly cared for by a small 
committed group of parishioners who came forth to 
volunteer early this spring.  Working with our 
facilities team, they have kept everything neat and 
tidy, making the flowers, shrubs and lawns around 
our property looking better than ever. Your efforts 
have been very much appreciated.   Thank you! 

http://www.crophungerwalk.org/brightonmi
http://www.crophungerwalk.org/brightonmi
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

Monday, October 5 

5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer  

6:00 pm Magdalen’s Kitchen-Carryout Only 

6:30 pm Women’s Faith Sharing 

7:00 pm RCIA Inquiry 

7:30 pm K of C Business –ZOOM 

Tuesday, October 6 

5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer 

7:00 pm Catholic Biblical School 

Wednesday, October 7 

5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer 

Thursday, October 8 

5:30 pm St. Pat’s Soccer 

6:30 pm Men’s Faith Formation 

Sunday, October 11 

Destined Lesson 3 Release 

12:00 pm 10th Grade Confirmation 

12:45 pm Baptism 

CROP Walk Pledge Collection 

 after Liturgies 

FRIDAY, OCT. 23  4 pm—7:30 pm 
(Or until dinners are sold out) 

 

CARRY OUT ONLY THIS YEAR 
Simply arrive in the lower parking lot and 

purchase dinners from your car! 
 

German Dinner Menu 
Dinners include one serving or each: 

Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Sauerkraut with Port, German Pota-
to Salad, and a Roll. (No Substitutions) 

 

Dinner Cost: $10 
 

St. John Catholic Church 
2099 N. Hacker Rd. (M59 & Hacker Rd.) Howell, MI  

For information call Kevin Regan 248-797-1755 
Knights of Columbus Council # 8169 

PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 
  
  

My Jesus,  

I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.  

I love You above all things,  

and I desire to receive You into my soul.  

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally,  

come at least spiritually into my heart.  

I embrace You as if You were already there  

and unite myself wholly to You.  

Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen. 
  
 


